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Base Price

$1,208,900 3 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 3 Garage

About This Plan
Experience luxurious one-level living in the Annandale, an exclusive Willowsford home design. This home was

designed with today's families in mind, offering gorgeous living spaces and innovative functional features. The

family ready room, a new spin on the laundry room, provides storage space, family organization, and even an

optional dog wash for your beloved companion. The main living area is open and welcoming, perfect for entertaining

friends and family. Everyone will love gathering in the beautiful family room with its fireplace and wall of windows

overlooking the covered porch. Opt for a beamed ceiling to add even more character and style. The adjoining

gourmet kitchen has plenty of space to grab a drink from the see-thru wine bar and gather around the island. And

with the working pantry, you will have clutter-free countertops with appliances out of sight! Your family's private

living spaces are just as impressive. Each bedroom has a private bath and walk-in closet, and your deluxe owner's

suite is truly a personal oasis. Enjoy a spa-like bath and two spacious walk-in closets, one of which conveniently

leads right into the family ready room. If you need more bedroom space, an additional fourth bedroom is an option. If

more living space is needed, you could opt for a finished lower level and half bath. With all that space, add a wet bar…

and turn it into an additional entertaining area.

About This Community
Experience luxurious one-level living in the Annandale, an exclusive Willowsford home design. This home was

designed with today's families in mind, offering gorgeous living spaces and innovative functional features. The

family ready room, a new spin on the laundry room, provides storage space, family organization, and even an

optional dog wash for your beloved companion. The main living area is open and welcoming, perfect for entertaining

friends and family. Everyone will love gathering in the beautiful family room with its fireplace and wall of windows

overlooking the covered porch. Opt for a beamed ceiling to add even more character and style. The adjoining

gourmet kitchen has plenty of space to grab a drink from the see-thru wine bar and gather around the island. And

with the working pantry, you will have clutter-free countertops with appliances out of sight! Your family's private

living spaces are just as impressive. Each bedroom has a private bath and walk-in closet, and your deluxe owner's

suite is truly a personal oasis. Enjoy a spa-like bath and two spacious walk-in closets, one of which conveniently

leads right into the family ready room. If you need more bedroom space, an additional fourth bedroom is an option. If
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